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THE SALTING

The mm sinks down the west
The mountains shade to deeper blue

Day swiftly glides unto
Of with summer dew

Whoa

The glad young voice rings out so free
If you raise eyes will surely see

cattle at the
In glad response to the welcome strain

That ever the salting

That call back the long ago
The evening bird sweet low

She with girlish pride
Her handsome lover at

Whoo life Whoa kiel

Over the bills it comes to me
eyes dim but I surely

so loved when refrain
Calls in the welcome strain

That ever sounds with the salting
A Kirkup in Moines

Register

an Amateur-
By F W Crlssman

Y sister Florence has won
I consIderable success as an

amatourphotographer Last
year with a mountain

scene showing a herd of deer grazing-
at the she took a prize
given by an association of amateur
photographers

She ruined a walking suit in climb-
ing crawling over sticks and stones
and through dirty washouts but the
prize was twentyfive dollars and a
secondbest diploma and the glory
well I must soy that Florence was a
little bard to live with for a few days
She is naturally modest and good
natured enough though and was

to the ranks in duo season
Black Rock Ranch our home with

lots of children Is a pure democracy
at least in principle Of late however
Florence has really performed a feat
so notable that We cannot Ignore her
claim to distinction The worst of It
is sbo has never once bragged of her
performance and when the subject Is
mentioned by any one she turns It
aside with an nlr of being bored and
says it was nothing but what any
amateur with a camera would have
done Such a thing Is not to bo be-

lieved of every one though and It is
Just this air of calm superiority to
praise that Ferd Fanny nnd I find
hard to get along with

We have read and heard that people
urho have performed heroic actions or
notable achievements become very
tumble and modest at home when
Their deeds have received public recog-
nition So It Is with some hope of re
ducing Florence to her normal status

I undertake to tell of her adven-
ture exactly as it happened

Last August Florence Ferd Fanny
land I went as usual to Shosbone Peaks
for the raspberry picking In these
excursions we drive a stout spring
wagon and carry a tent and a canning
outfit

HIjfo up among the Juniper bush and
shrub pine of the Shoshones grow
fields of red half
as big as a mans thumb Juicy as
strawberries and luscious to the taste
phis fruit Is so abundant that birds
and beasts do not visibly diminish
the supply

Our berry camp of an evening with
Its glowing pinewood fire Its big heat-
Ing kettle giving out the odor of sim-
mering fruit and two berrystained
girls moving about among pots and
Jars and packing crates Is a pleasant
place for Ferd and me and the girls
enjoy it as much as we do

Florence and Fanny help In picking
berries although Florence always car-
ries a camera under her arm She has
thus secured excellent photographs at
close range of pinebens sagegrouse
whistling hares and other mountain

and animals One day she got a
fine shot of an elk which trotted
by within a few yards of her

There are a good many beats in these
mountains but as they never attack
people unless directly provoked we
Ho not fear them and as landmarks
ere perfectly defined all about our
camp we take no pains to keep to
gether Each one of us In fact

better work alone
Thus It happened that Florence was

alone when she encountered a big
grizzly at close quarters She was a
toolfmllo or so from camp and sitting
tat rest with two buckets filled with
berries when she beard a great splash
ing of water in the channel of a small
brook near at hand

The sounds came from some rods
below and she Jumped at the conclu
ilea that an elk had como down to
drink as the day was very warm So
she took her camera from Its case
and slipped down into the crooked
Hitchlike channel

As she could see no animal there
she stole softly downstream stepping
upon boulders which wet thickly
strewn In the shallow little runlet
The crooked ditch deepened as she ad
tonced and the suns rays beat hot
upon the stones at the bottom

After several turns of the brook she
came suddenly upon the object of her

an elk but an enormous
grizzly bear wallowing In a pool of
water held by a dam of boulders The
water camo to its midsides nnd the
animal floundered about cooling Its
parched hide In this refreshing bath

On catching sight of Florence the
grizzly gave a grunt of surprise and
reared itself upon the boulders to stare
at her and there the animal stood
after a shake of its loose skin uneasy
nt the presence of an Intruder yet ap
parently neither angered nor afraid

Naturally Florence feared danger at
such close quarters but she knew that
running would avail her nothing If the
bear chose to attack Pluckily there
ore fibt Btool her ground a loss
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than fifteen steps and took taro o-

throu snap shots In quick succession or
at least as quickly as stop could roll
the cameras film Into position

Then as tho grizzly refused to retire
and still showed no disposition to at-
tack Florence begun leisurely to back
away She bad made but n careful
step or two when she heard a racket
In the bushes almost above her head
and an instant later Just behind her

bank of the channel lIe slid down
backward nnd alighted with a splash j

In the brook
This bear or big cub was not moro

than half as large as the other but It
was very near Florence and very
much startled at the apparition of a
girl in a blue dress It crowded against
the creek bank and showed its teeth
evidently expecting Immediate attack
and growled and whimpered as much
in alarm as in anger

This stirred the old bear to wrath
nnd poor Florence standing In a nar-
row channel between the angry mother
and the formidable cub dared not
move a foot in either direction She
night have dared to try passing the
small bear hut she knew the old one
would leap at her Instantly

She stood upon two big boulders
slightly elevated above the bears and
astride a little channel of the brook
She kept her position and although
her heart beat so loudly that It sound-
ed In her ears like the tattoo of a
drum she controlled her agitation and
turned her camera first upon one and
then the other of the threatening griz-
zlies until she had exhausted all the
exposures upon the film

While she was doing this she noted
that the grizzlies were growing more
and more angry and that the smaller
one hugging an earth bank within
five or six steps of her had Its nose
and Jaws stained red with the juice of
berries which seemed to heighten the
ferocity of Its expression

The photographing which occupied
but n few moments seemed to clear
her brain and she looked swiftly
about seeking In vain for some line
of ascent up the steep banks The
bears Increased their threats and yag
gerlngs until the little canyon roared
with the horrid noise

Florence felt sure the old dam was
about to pounce upon her and as a
last resort she stooped laid her cam
era behind one of the boulders upon
which she stood and then suddenly
dropped at full length into the narrow
crevice between them

The water in this small runwny was
a foot or more In depth and Florence
sank upon the bottom with only her
face and floating skirt at the surface

She was completely hidden from the
bears and to her great relief their
thrcateulngs quickly ceased and pres-
ently the cub leaped fairly over her
body on its way to join its dam

Two or three minutes later Florence
dared to peep over the rocks and find
ing the coast clear crawled out and
monde her way to camp where after
telling her story she became a heroine
indeed

Six photographs enlarged to real pic
ture size nnd handsomely framed now
bang In the diningroom at Black Rock
Ranch Three of these pictures show
a great grizzly standing at gaze upon
some rocks and two others show the
same bear in different attitudes of
fierce threat The remaining one dis
plays In shadow a bear crowding
against an earth bank and showing its
teeth like an animal at bay It is cer-
tainly a notable collection of

Recently at a social gathering my
mother related the story of The Lady
or the Tiger and some one proposed
the conundrum What would Florence
Crlssman do In such a With
one voice all the company shouted

Photograph the tiger I thlak such
things are enough to spoil any girl
Youths Companion-

An Engineers Experience
The superstition nbout owls a

wonderful thing said an old railroad
engineer and If I had not been in-

clined to bo superstitious about tho
birds the engine I was riding one night
would have been knocked into smith-
ereens and the passengers in time
coaches might have fared very badly-
I am not always superstitious but I
am particularly so about owls But I
like the creatures for one certainly
saved my life The incident occurred-
on a very dark night The train was
running at full speed We were run-
ning on a straight line and there was
nothing for tho fireman and myself to
do but to look directly ahead and let
her run I had been looking intently
for an hour when something flew
into the cab It struck the coal pile
and fell back dead It was a great
gray owl Within less time than It
takes to tell it I began to think that
the owl was a bad omen and I stopped
the train immediately I cannot say
what mado me feel so but I was sure
that death was ahead I descended
and walked to a switch that was a
short distance ahead of us It was
open and a long train of empty freight
cars was on it I hind tho owl stuffed
and since that time he has had a place
In the cab of my engine I owe my
life to the superstition about owls and
If another one strikes my engine I
will close the throttle nt
Orleans TimesDemocrat

liyzanllne London
Are we to have a Byzantine period in

London asks the Westminster Gazette
Tho big Byzantine cathedral at West-
minster is approaching completion and
now tho redecoration of St Jamess
Hall which has just been completed
has transformed It from Moorish
more or Byzantine with deep
red wallpanels subdued green and
gold tints predominating in the color
scheme coiling panels of Byzantine
design In green yellow and cream
modeled plaster balustrades In place of
the old Iron ones and windows of
ctolwwoe slass
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A QUIET OLD ACE

Urn John C Fremont In tier California
Home

Privations of the Western frontier
nnd life at the courts of Europe form
the two extremes In the romantic ca-

reer of Mrs Jessie Denton Fremont
who Is enjoying the closing years of
her life In Los Angeles Cal

A Virginian by birth plunged at four-
teen Into the brilliant society which
gathered about her father Senator lieu
ton In Washington she eloped at

with a fascinating young
John C Fremont

Though she returned almost
to her fathers home she aided

and abetted the schemes and explora-
tions which brought her husband such
renown as the Pathfinder shared his
conquest of California which meant to
rite not only political honors but the
possession of gold mines as well re-

turned with him to Washington when
California sent him there as her first
Senator and In the heyday of his pros
perity mid National fame queened It
royally In St Louis In a little of
her own From this she expected to
return to Washington to reign as mis-
tress of the White House but General
Fremont was defeated by Buchanan In
the Presidential race

This disappointment was drowned In

i foreign trip made memorable by the
high honors with which General

and his wife were received at the
English and European courts where
the beauty nnd wit of the accomplished
Mrs Fremont made a strong impres
iloii A good linguist and accustomed
from Infancy to distinguished and cos
oiopolltan sotcty she made many
warm friends Among then was the
Empress Eugenic with whom she still
wrrespondE

Mrs Fremonts old age Is spent In

charming Los Augclcs homea
Ipaclous twostory cottage presented to
tier by the women of California At
he advanced age of seventysix Mrs
Fremont retains much of her bril-
liancy and beauty It is difficult to
think of ber as old or even helpless
ilthough she practically Is so owing
o a broken hip which confines her
Surlng the day to an Invalid chair
Before this catastrophe two years ago

was the gayest of the gay and the
accident Is another of those pat illus-
trations of the old saying that pride
goeth before a fall It happened at
the time that she was rejoicing In a
glorious sense of health in which she
boasted one day and In an excess of
spirits danced across the floor to dis-
play her exuberant vitality But she
did not reckon on that snare or snares

rugs on a polished floor There was
it slip nnd a slide and down she went
her walking as well as dancing
days forever over

She is large build wherein she
takes after her distinguished father
Senator Benton who was over six feet
and of powerful physique She has
strong handsome aristocratic features
and an expressive countenance with
a regal poise of head and mien so ma
jestic that as she sits and bows a
smile of welcome to her visitor site
gives the effect of a gracious personage
receiving in state The bow Is accom-
panied If the visitor takes her fancy
by a wave of the hand to Indicate the
seat nearest her for this grande dame
Is a little deaf and does not participate
as much as formerly in the general
conversation

Tea Face
If diction not quite In accordance

with its subject may be pardoned a
certain acquisition of the women of
today may bo described as the tea
face

It Is seen on nine out of every ten
women at any afternoon tea and It
Is a strenuous vapid expression which
once observed can never bo mistaken
for any other Intent of countenance
Young girls ore not afflicted with it
Their unsated omnivorous propensity
for social gatherings and their merry
buoyant spirits enable them to enjoy
even teas

But the women who are perfunctor-
ily attending the function to whom-
It is only No 2 or 3 on an afternoon
list of four or five these women as
sume the tea face like a mask and
with It tilde their weariness their pro
occuplcdness or their dissatisfaction

Another peculiarity of the tea face is
the continual furtive glance that is
cast from behind it

After all It is but a mask and the
real woman Is ever surreptitiously look-
Ing out from the corner of her eye in
search of some special thing that really
Interests her It may bo only the clock
on the mantel It may bo the caterers
name It may bo a social lion but al-

ways the woman with the true tea face
will expose her secret interests or am-
bitions by Involuntary and hasty sur-
veys from her ungovernable eyes

But It Is a good thing this tea face
Suppose for an instant the guests at
a tea showed on their countenances
their true egotism instead of a genial
cordial pretense of altrulsml Suppose
when we greeted a woman with the
latest thing In handshakes We could
read In her face her ennui her curios
ity her Indifference or her Impatience

Instead of this we meet a delighted
smile an exaggerated assertion of in
terest in our welfare and an affirma
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tion of unbounded we
are grateful New York Herald

Eight llule For Popularity
First Remember that n good voice la

as essential to selfpossession as good
Ideas are essential to fluent language
The voice should be carefully trained
and developed A full clear flexible
void Is one of the surest indications of
good brooding

Second Remember that one may be
witty without being popular voluble
without being agreeable n great talker
and yet a groat bore

Third Bo sincere One who habit-
ually sneers at everything not only
finders herself disagreeable to others
but will soon cease to find pleasure lu
life

Fourth Be frank A frank open
countenance and a clear cheery laugh
are worth far more even socially than

pedantry in a stiff cravat
Fifth Be amiable You may hide a

vindictive nature under a polite ex-

terior for a time as a cat masks its
sharp claws In velvet fur but the least
provocation brings out one ns quickly-
as the other and Illnatured people are
always disliked

Sixth Bo sensible Society never
lacks for fools and what you consider
very entertaining nonsense may soon
be looked upon as very tiresome folly

Seventh Be cheerful If you have
no great trouble on your mind you
no right to render other people

by your long face antI dplovous
tones It you do you will generally-
be avoided

Eighth Above all be cordial and
sympathetic True cordiality and sym-

pathy unite all the other qualities
enumerated and are certain to secure
the popularity so dear to every one
New York World

The oldfasbtoned flowing veils have I

called out some pretty pins Circles of
pearls and oval lattices in pearls and
diamonds are attractive conventional
designs while bees butterflies dragon-
flies and other insects In brilliant en-

amels and colored gems will warmly
welcome the winter season

A little nicety of leavetaking that Is
practiced by a certain wellbred wom-
an says the Dundee News Is to rlso to
end the visit while she is time speaker
In this way she is apparently leaving
white she is much interested This Is
better than to start nt the end of a
pause or to Jump up the moment your
hostesss voice drops One way Implies
boredom the other waiting for a
chance to get away

This may seem a trifle of observance
but it is worth while If only to train
ones self In the habit of easy leave
taking a rare accomplishment even
among women with Wide social ex-

perience Once standing leave prompt
ly and avoid spinning out a second
visit in the ball

Keep Tour Shoes New
Some people always buy the most ex

pensive footwear and always manage
to look 111 shod Others haunt bargain
counters and wear unpretentious shoe
makers shoes and somehow the boot
toe peeping from beneath tbelr skirt
is always of tho neatest

All boots shoes and slippers Intended
for ordinary wear should be kept on
their tree when not In use and when-
ever the walking boots get damp they
must be rubbed with vaseline as soon
ns they are taken off first however
removing the mud and afterward pad-

ding them with soft linen rags or
paper This will preserve their shape
and prevent shrinkage Shoo polish
should be used sparingly and only af-

ter the dust has been wiped off for
more shoes are destroyed by tho reck
less use of polish than is generally sup-

posed
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Canvas weaves are very popular
Draped girdles appear on many of

the finest importations
Flecks and lumpy dots of white are

seen on the modish material
Cluny and point applique combine

beautifully on fine garments
Apricot Is one of the lovely and fa-

vored shades for evening wear
Almost invisible plaids are the

height of tho mode In hairy fabrics
Lovely effects are arrived at by

smootherlng the charming flowered
silks In cream lace

Do not fasten your boa under your
chin Catch it with a Jeweled clasp
on the bust and wear it as though It
were a shoulder cape

Persian embroidery In fact a vari-
ety of Oriental trimmings With bright
or delicate colorings ore applied on
lace cream makes a good medium

Lace appliques and medallions are
seen on many of the dress hats Beaver
in white and pale shades is frequently
treated with this garniture They are
laid tInt about the brim and crown

In white all wool waists a thin ono
which would also stand tubbing If
handled with care Is a Bedford cord
almost a sheer waist it Is so thin
This is finished with many small white
silk buttons

Young girls are wearing gowns ol
black taffeta trimmed with white lace
It is an odd fashion but smartly
gowned girls and young matrons are
Including at least ono such dress In
their wardrobe

No two moires look alike the waving
ones seem to possess a certain charac
tcrlstic of their own Tbcro Is moire
antique molro Francalso and satin
striped and figured cousins A pleas-
ing novelty shows polka dots of vary
Ing size t
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talnt on Porcelain Tub

Kerosene applied with a flannel cloth
Is most ctllcaclous In removing dlscol
orations In metal or porcelain tubs
These are often occasioned by time min-

eral properties contained lu the water
but sometimes by a lack of dolly care
In either event a brisk application of
kerosene will effectually remove all
trace of them

Hint to llouiewlrei
The musty taste and odor that some-

times clings to a metal tea or coffee
urn which has long been In disuse may j

be removed by putting a red hot cinder
on a bit of tin or fragment of china In
the bottom of this and letting it remain
until cold The top Is of course al
lowed to remain on during the cooling
process and when removed the air In
side will be found as pure and sweet
as sunshine-

A Stringing Portiere
Occasionally In household decoration

It is desirable to hang a portiere or
door drapery on the same side as that
on which the door opens This of
course is very awkward as the door
is almost sure to catch the hanging
each time It Is opened To obviate this
trouble which heretofore has only
been accomplished by changing the
door to open In the opposite direction
where possible a sliding curtain rod
has been devised One end of the rod
Is supported on a bracket on the door
frame while the other extremity Is

supported on the door itself The
necessary glvo Is provided in a num-
ber of ways v all comprising some
scheme of sliding support

3
Lamp For the Library

The newest lamps for the drawing
room and library arc of metal and

form a fitting foundation for
those beautiful bent glass domes In
leaded effects or other metallic set-
tings A number are in art nouveau
effects one of these Is of oxidized
brass In shapes they range from
graceful forms not the very squat
shapes to tall monumental affairs of
the banquet variety-

A clever thing of Grecian form with
low graceful supports is in mandarin
bronze nUll is very attractive

One charming oxidized bronze lamp-
Is In the old Dutch style a simple
sturdy loving as to shape and the
column resting on three savage looking
trlfflns

Choosing a lamp is easier than choos-
ing a shade for a shade must look well
when lit up and it must be becoming

New York American
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Pear Marmalade Wash
ii cold water remove stems and bios
tom end cut the pears in small pieces
put them in a kettle with very little
water set in another vessel holding
water and cook until reduced to a pulp
then rub through a colander To every
pound of pulp allow threequarters of a
pound of sugar Cook until smooth
end enough to drop from a spoon
in clots Fill into glasses or Jam pots
tad when cold cover with paraffin

Squash halt a cup of
cooked squash add three tablespoonfuls
t f sugar half a level teaspoonful of
alt four level tablespoonfuls of butter

and half a cup of scalded milk when
lukewarm add yeast cake
dissolved in onefourth cup of tepid
water then add about two and a half
cupfuls of flour cover and let rise over
nIght In the morning shape Into bus

suits let rise two hours and bake in

Cocoanut one pint
of milk with two heaping tablespoon-
fuls of corn starch three tablespoon-
fuls of sugar and a little salt stir un
til thickened and cool ten minutes
when slightly cool beat in the whites of
three eggs beaten stiff and one cup of
fresh grated cocoanut nnd turn into a
mold serve With a soft custard made
with the yolks of eggs three table
spoonfuls of sugar nnd one pint
milk stir in the double boiler until
thickened or creamy serve cold

Risen Parsnip Fritters Pare and boll
the parsnips until very tender drain
and rub through st sieve measure and
to each cupful of the parsnip pulp add
one pint of scalded milk with two
tablespoonfuls of butter dissolved in

teaspoonful of salt half a yeast
cako dissolved in a little warm water I

and flour enough to make a drop bat
ter beat well and stand aside until
light then add flour to make a soft
dough knead well and let rlso a second
time when light mold into biscuits
set close together in greased pans and
when well risen bake in a hot oven
when taken from tho oven brush over
with a little milk and serve

Potato nUll Nut Turnover Put ten
tablespoonfuls of mashed potatoes into
a bowl and whip them until very light
then season to taste with salt stir in
gradually six tablespoonfuls of sifted
flour and three tablespoonfuls of melt
ed butter When well mixed turn out
on a floured baking board and roll out
an inch thick cut in rounds with 4
large cake cutter or a small bowl
in the centre of each cake a spoonful
of ground prepared nuts slightly moist
cued with stowed tomatoes moisten
the edge of tho rounds with the white
of egg and fold Into n little turnover
pinching tbo edgcstogether brush wltt
beaten egg and brown In tho oven 01
fry in deep hot fat until a light brown

The average woman has a batter
omoax hats than for faces
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I THE REAL THINC

There are only 400 real iron
That the stream of style

Arid sonic of these
are pretty tough

Though a smile

And woe to the pot that is made out ol

Who to join in with the throng
If the book is blue
Doesnt recognize

You will ont thinkvery long

In fart I dont think the old saints U

could
Would core to mix up with these pots

Brass China nnd
On the old Icitchcn chelf

Have a happier time of it low

And the 400 in the social swim
Many thanks to paint powder and pride

look like a

But theyre horribly battered inside
Harvey in Life

A speculator Yes sumo thins
lies getting married off nothing at all

Detroit Free Press
Fudge Poor fellow he owes him

death to deadly gasoline JiJ
Gasoline auto or stove V Bultlmoic

Herald
Of all sweet words of tongue or

That woman can
The sweetest words to her ore when

She says I told so
Philadelphia Record

What kind of n stove did time I i
historic man use asked little Osliiil
Probably he used a mpuntalii
Philadelphia Record
Archibald Penelope GrlggK Is golni

to be married Arthur Graclqutt
Whos going to marry her Art hi
bald I am Detroit Free Press
She could have carried him with cue

Two hundred pounds shed weigh
Ills name was

Her given name was
1hiladeiphia Press

Madge What method of courtshlj
docs be use Prue Ob be affcitl
to have found time only girl In the world
who understands him Detroit Fiti
Press

Ills Lordship But you mllv
change your mind Women do sonic
times change their mints Mis-
iPbnnny T Jfos I mlaht If I

hind said yes Puck
Papa what Is the difference be

tween the smart set mind the four him
dredv WIry my sou the four hun
dyed Is limited to 2000 but everybody
Is In time smart sot Life

My fingers seem to be all thumb
today apologetically remarked th
clumsy butcher Ah I said the cus
tomcr significantly that accounts foi
them getting In the weigh Phlla
dolphin Record

Kittle Well theres one thing about
the auto It has enabled a good
to make a noise In the world who never
were heard of before Kattle Buf
it has brought them Into worse odor
than before If that were possible
Boston Evening Transcript

Charlotte said the first who was
of her sex and a friend strives to bi
strictly up to the minute with bei
horseless carriage and other things

Yes responded the other who wai
also feminine and an even closet
friend she even affects a birthday
less age Indianapolis News

Wasnt It a terrifying experience
asked his friend when you lost your
foothold and went sliding dwn tin
mountainside It was exciting but
extremely Interesting said the college
professor I could not held noticing
all the way down with what absolute
accuracy I was following aloqg tht
linn of least resistance Chicago
Tribune

The Scottish Mother
Sir Carnegie after visiting the

College in Queen street Edn
burg tho oldest educational Institution
In connection with the Merchants
Company made the following entry lu
the visitors book

Surprised delighted Impressed
Ruskin says there Is nothing In the
world that equals the Scottish mother
In the tried perfectncss of her old age
This institution docs tho Important
part of starting the future mother well-

a greater service it Is Impossible to
render Andrew Carnegie

Carnegie himself of course had
Scottish mother ami no mother
well known had over a more de-

voted son

Tho Perpetual Failure
If you lack character downright

genuine honesty nnd squareness your
college education your superior ad-

vantages only emphasize or extenuate
your real failure for no man has ever
succeeded no matter how many

of dollars ho may have accumu-
lated who has lost his character in the
process If bo has left his manhood
behind him If his Integrity has cs
apcd In his longheaded methods his
Jhrowd sharp dealings In his under-
handed schemes his life Is a failure
It does not matter what position he
has reached or how much money he
has made He Is a miserable failure
If he has lost the pearl of his life

The Bear and the Child
The London Graphic obtains from a
orrespoiident at Sebastopol an Inter-

esting bear story A huge bear op-

jroachcd near to tho village and dr
led off a young child The Inhabitants
formed a cordon around tho tract of
crest whore time bear had taken refuge
md on the third day after tho child
wens carried off they closed In on the
yeast The child unharmed was

on a deep mossy couch made
or her by the bear She had subsisted
ii tho nuts and forest fruit brought

nor by the bear One almost regrets to
earn that the bear was summarily
tilled
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